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Facilities

American-style campus, surrounded by gardens

Sports fields, swimming pool in the vicinity, tennis and paddle tennis 

courts, soccer fields, gym

Common areas, TV room, computer room

Bright and spacious single and double rooms with all the amenities 

needed for a comfortable stay

Nearby horseback riding facilities

Optional Sports

Soccer, Tennis, Paddle 

tennis, and Horseback 

riding

Optional Activities

Yoga, Entrepreneurship 

and Leadership, Semi-

private Intensive Spanish 

classes

DESCRIPTION

Ages: 5 to 18  

Dates: July 3 - July 30                   

Programs: Residence camp, Homestay 
program, Day camp, or classes only

Students: 40% international students 
and 60% Spanish students 

24hr Supervision: Students are 
supervised by our camp counselors  
24 hours a day

Capacity: 180 students

Accommodation:

 º Comfortable single or shared  
double rooms with air conditioning

 º Every room has a private bathroom

“My first day was much better than I had even 
imagined… I had just arrived and had already 
met new friends! The best day was celebrating 
my birthday together with friends from so 
many countries. I am sure I will never forget 
these memories!”

MARIA . Spain . 7 years old

The multicultural energy of Madrid 
and its location in the center of Spain 
are enough reasons to choose it as the 
perfect setting for a different summer. 
If, in addition, you add the modern 
facilities of the prestigious Francisco de 
Vitoria University, it would be difficult 
to find a more well-rounded destination. 
Our campers love to have a great time 
doing sports on the tennis, paddle and 
basketball courts, soccer fields or in 
the pool, and they can even play beach 
volleyball.

The atmosphere of an international 
university campus just 15 minutes from 
the Madrid city center combined with 
our enthusiastic staff create a really 
fun atmosphere where campers are 
encouraged to grow personally, to learn 
other languages, to interact with other 
cultures, and to explore the world around 
them, starting with Madrid.
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